The River Taw and its
Exmoor tributaries
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The River Taw Fisheries Association, a member of the Exmoor

improving water quality.

River and Streams Group, actively
works to improve its river system.

removing barricrs to fish migration by taking down rveirs or
building new l-ish-passes. This
gives salmon and sea trout the
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grounds and the rnaturing smolts
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coarse woody debris and doing

revetment rvork to restore and
protect the river bank.
Improving rvater quality means
visiting and advising farms, assisting with infrastructure Projects,

fencing watercourses, restoring
culm habitat, providing alternalive
drinking sources to keep stock out
of the river and carrying out soil
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A major part of the TRIP Pro-

gramme has been weir work. On
the Mole. Head Weir rvas replaced
by 1i rock ramps and 10 pools

Everything in, on and around a
river is inter-connected which is
why rivers are so important to
Exmoor and Extnoor is so important to rivers.
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ward to playing a continuing role
in this highly rewarding effort.
Contributed for Exmoor Rivers
and Streams Group by Alet Gibson, Chairman, River Taw Fish-
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and is now renamed Head Weir
Falls and North Molton Weir had
a Larinier fishpass installed.
On the Bray, both ClaPworthY
Weir and Filleigh Weir norv have
Larinier fishpasses.
The pictures show Filieigh Weir
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